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Downtown Eastside: 
marchers seek healing 

Livmg on the niarglns of soc~cty can be a curse, 
but it can also be a blessmg 

The Do\cnto\sn Easts~de. u h ~ c h  has the d~stmct- 
ion of bang the poorest urban area In Canada, has 
been the trad~t~onal s ~ t e  of the March For Jesus 
slnce ~t began five years ago, partly due to the lack 
of traffic 111 the area and the accompan~ Ing conven 
ience wth whlch niarch~ng Chr~st~ans could pass 
through the nc~ghbourhood 

But the route has lneverl been free of f r~c t~on  At 
last year's niarcli, the Chr~st~an group Frlends of 
thc Downtown Easts~de d~str~buted leaflets that 
descr~bcd the event as "nisens~t~vc to the nature of 
our pains and needs " 

"The March For Jesus was br~ng~ng a triumphant 
Chr~st whllc the Donntown Easts~dc was Icauglit 
up1 In ~ t s  pass~on," s a d  Bud Osborn, a poet and a 
member of the board of the Downtown Easts~de 
Res~dcnts' Assoc~at~on (DERA) 
T h ~ s  ~ c a r ' s  March For Jesus (Ma) 3 1). on the 

other hand, saw some ~mportant first steps towards 
reconc~l~ation, as mcnlbcrs of both groups se~zed 
the opportunity to publ~clq pray together for a 

- 
renewed sensitivity to the plight of the Downtown 
Eastside's poor. 

Thanks to recent meetings between the M a r ~ h ' ~  
organisin2 committee and the Friends of the D o M ~ -  
town Eastside, some pastors are taking a more ac- 
tive role in helping the residents of the DE solve 
their community's most inmediate problems. It is 
their hope that the Christian community: once 
resented as an indifferent intrusion from outside, 
niay prove to be the neighbourhood's strongest 
advocate. The 'bridge-building ' began at a meeting 
before the march, \vhcn David Carson, pastor of 
Westcoast Christian Fellowship and chair of the 
committee overseeing the march, apologiscd to the 
Friends of thc Downtown Eastside for any insens- 
itivity it niay have displayed in the DE in the past. 

Carson then wrote an open letter on behalf of the 

That letter was printed in the ( '~wnegie  Nrwsletlrr 
but an editor attached a note to it, asking "Saying 
you're sornr before ),ou do it - does this make it 
okay'? Or does one person have the authority to ask 
for blanket forgiveness for any and all "harm. 
offence or insensitivit~." evcr perpetrated by anp- 
one in the name of Jesus?" 

Osbom wrote a follow-up article in response, 
conimcnding the pastors' committee for their tvill- 
ingness to dialogue. "This letter was not meant to 
make up for all harm caused by Christians else- 
where or here, nor was it intended to niakc any- 
thing 'okay,' but this Ictter, in my opinion, is a 
very significant first step towards a real hcaling 
between Christians and the Do\vntown Eastside. 
There is certainlj. a long way to go but I have 
always bcen about building bridges of under- 
standing and support ." 

March For Jesus to agencles 111 the commun~ty, 
acknowledgmg "the presence of Jesus wlthln the 
struggles of the econom~callj poor and pliys~call~ 
affl~cted res~dents of the Do\cnto\cn Easts~dc, who * 

arc current!! attemptlnz to save thelr comniunlt) 
from the d~splacenicnt and hon~elcssness" [bang 
caused by greedy developers and classlst gentry] 
He also asked thc res~dcnts for forg~vcncss "for 
any harm, offence or ~nscns~t~vlty evper~enccd from 
Chr~strans In the past " 



Osborn told this writer that the efforts of the 
committee left him "stunned" and "astonished." 

"This is so rare, in my experience, for a group of 
serious and responsible and intelligent people to 
say publicl\., 'We were wrong, we didn't see ' It's 
almost unheard of." 

h LfP 

He said he was also impressed by the speech giv- 
en at the march by Gordie Lagore. "I think it was a 
really prophetic and powerful thing. I hope to con- 
dense it and have it printed in the C'ornegie News- 
letter as well." 

For his part, Lagore said his speech was inspired 
by a mixture of good scripture and bad weather. 

Tears of God 

"When w. crossed into the Downtown Eastside, it 
began to rain,.' Lagore said, "and I kind of had a 
sense that God was saying, 'I am raining on your 
parade.' The rain represented the tears of God for 
the pain of the Downtown Eastside. So I called the 
March to repent, not so much because there was 
deliberate wrongdoing in the past, but just because 
it's so easy to come dobn, do our March, throw 
our balloons and sing our songs, and do it in the 
face of some of the greatest suffering in our nation. 

"1 basically shared from Amos, where he said, 
'Awa). with ).our songs, let justice roll.' I don't 
think God's against our songs, but if it's just songs 
without accompan\ing solid action on behalf of the 
poor, then I think that's when it becomes noise to 
His ears, rather than a pleasant sound." 

Woodward's a symbol 

Representatives from both groups have met to 
brainstorm possible ways to channel their efforts 
into such action, and much of their attention has 
been focused on the former Woodward's buildmg. 
Fama Holdings, the company which owns the 
building, recently scrapped plans to evenly divide it 
betlveen co-op housing and market-priced units, 
announcing instead that all 400 condos would be 
sold at the market prm.  

If that happens, according to David Ley, a prof- 
essor of urban geography at UBC, the result would 
be "a major reshaping of Hastings Street" and the 
imminent demise of the community that exists. 

"The whole area would essentially be on a life- 
support system and its long-term future would be 
severely challenged..' 

Ley said the Woodward's building represents a 
'last stand' for the 'community of the poor' there. 
"Warts and all, there is a community there, includ- 
ing churches and public agencies and self-help org- 
anisations, so people feel they have a community to 
defend," he said. 

"The Downtown Eastside is the last reserve of 
affordable housing for the poorest people it1 the 
region," Ley said. "Historically there has been a 
large stock of that housing, but it's been declining 
as hotels have been closed down or renovate them- 
selves into tourist hotels. The housing continues to 
erode, but there is no replacement housing. At the 
same time there is tremendous investment in prop- 
erty all around that district, and it creates a kind of 
siege mentality." That mentality is well-placed, be- 
cause it creates a kind of pincer movement around 
the place. 

"The Woodward's building erystallises all these 
tensions It's a symbol of the district." 



Robert Smith, pastor at First Unitcd Church on 
t Iastrngs Street, agreed that the Wood\vard's situa- 
tlon is bLcritical." "If Woodward's goes, the ncigh- 
bourhood goes," he said. "It's the linchpin of the 
social housing in the Downtown Eastside " 
Tracy Tobin, a member of the Frlends of the 

Downtown Eastside, said the Woodward's building 
marks the border betwecn the Downtown Eastside 
and the neighbouring communities "It's holding 
back the gentrification," she said. 

She also pointed to the closure of the Pender De- 
tos Centre and the subtle changes in retail outlets. 
which have begun to target wealthier clients. as 
cvidencc that the displacement of the community's 
poor is already under way. "They're just taking 
things away piece by piece down here, but people 
don't notice it because it's not all done at once. 
The only thing that kecps people going 1s their 
sense of neighbourhood " 

Prayer and Fasting 

Thc Friends of the Downtown Eastside are calling 
[at the time of writing] on clcrgy and lay members 
alike to participate in a vigil June 30-July 1 at thc 
Woodward's building. The vigil will begin at 5 pm 
aid continue with prayer and fasting for 24 hours. 

Jen Ziemann said the vigil was inspired by 'the 
true fast' spoken of in Isaiah 58. "I think it's just 
taking responsibility and being a visiblc presence," 
she said. "As a church we seem to have been afraid 
of politics. and we've adopted a more pcrsonaliscd 
faith. Wc'vc forgotten the orthodox view, which is 
that wc are part of a community, and that includes 
the poor. Thcir suffering should be our suffering, 
so we want the church to take this timc to be a 
visible prescnce and not just stand for them but 
\\ ith them." 

Lagore said he and his wife Kathleen would be 
taking part in  the overnight vigil. "I don't think it 

stops there," he said. "but it's certainly a starting 
point. I think we need to advocate on behalf of the 
poor, and that means an outcry against any injust- 
ice where people are losing social housing and 
being forced into the streets. They're going to be 
scattered. We need to raise awareness. but we also 
havc to come up with creative alternatives." 

No strings attached 

Those alternatives, however, will still require 
some careful negotiation. Christians will need to 
continue to bc sensitive to the concerns - and per- 
haps the suspicions - of the local community, 
Osborn said. othcnvisc "there could be a real 
serious conccrn that Christians are tying to 
impose something." 

Smith echoed Osborn's concern. and said the 
morc affluent churches should follow the "El 
Escorial principles.' established by European 
churches. Thcre. he said. thc morc afflucnt church- 
es agreed that. when they donated money and re- 
sources to needy congregations, they would re- 
linquish control of those resources and allow thc 
recipients to dctermine ivhat usc to put them to, 
~vith no strings attached. 

"This community, if it had support. could solve 
its own problems," said Smith, "but it doesn't have 
support. Pleasc understand. I'm not a poor person. 
I'm an afflucnt pcrson tvho has spent a small por- 
tion of my life \\orking in the Do\vnto\vn Eastside. 
but if I were taking on thc voice of the poor pcopk 
they would sa!., "Don't come doivn here to help us 
tvith our problems. We can solve our onn prob- 
lcms if you will usc !,our political powcr to give us 
thc tools that we need." 

(*This article appeared in the July issue of 
('hrr.ctrnn I u f b  .Vcws. B! Peter  hatl la way.) 

A 



Memorial 

Prior to the memorial there will be a protest rally a t  Hastings and  Main at  9:00 am sharp  lo 
call on the Federal Government to act  on their recent "National Action Plan" and put a stop 
to the lullings. Committee for Compassion a n d  Justice 683-0192 



WHO CARES G. Gust 

Near the Army & Navy,drug deals go 
down openly. A girl of about thirteen 
stands behind a tall Mulatto. She 
stares at the ground with a grotesque 
opened-mouth smile on her pudgy face. 

Next to the Balmoral hotel, a semi- 
circle of men watch as a husky Mulatto 
stands over a frail young Latino on 
his knees. The Mulatto has his power- 
ful hands around the young man's head, 
squeezing full force. The young man 
breaks free and staggers headfirst 
into a sharp corner of a doorway, then 
he collapses in a squirming heap. 

The semicircle of men watch him with 
blank faces and vacant eyes. 
One would expect a police car to come 
screaming to the rescue, but law and 
order enforcement is nonexistent. - 

Who is to blame? The City? The 
Province? The Country? 

The Country is too big and vast to 
care about any one specific community 
The Province doesn't care unless it 

makes bold headlines. 
The City, despite having its own 

police force, blames the Province. 

The Mayor of Vancouver makes a big 
show of walking up Hastings street 
for the benefit of the news media, 
which has the effect of an advertise- 
ment attracting every other pimp 
and dope pusher from Seattle to 
Abbotsford. 
So the deal is, if what you see 

on the inner core Hastings strip 
upsets you, don't go there. 

Organized gangs are taking over 
the strip. After the blood and 
dust settles, let's hope that the 
winning gang rules better than the 

C 

to make it clear what our issues 
Mayor Philip Owen will be bringing his 

crimebuster message to Downtown Eastsiders on 
Thursday, July 17, at 10:OO A.M. in the Carnegie 
Theater. We've always thought that it's not too big 
a gesture to make to actually meet and talk with 
the people in the neighbourhood where all the 
headlines get made before getting too far along on 
the great crusade, yet it has taken DERA two 
months since his public announcement to clean up 
the DES to confirm his appearance at a public 
meeting. 

We've heard stories time and again how he 
fkquently wanders down here incognito or travels 
along in the back of police cars just to get a "feel" 
for what's going on down here. We're sure 

safety are. 
Are panhandlers scaring you off the streets? Are 

squeegee kids terrorizing you at intersections? Do 
noisy motorcycles and graffiti on mailboxes bring 
on endless bouts of despair in your life? 

Bring whatever concerns  yo^ may have 
encountered in and around the 'hood lately and 
let's see if we can't get some issues out on the 
floor for discussion with solid input from people 
who live the realities of the street every day of the 
week down here. 

See you there! 

Ian MacRae 
DERA 



Years ago, Bruce Eriksen and a hand- 
Y. ful of others opened a large door in 
t this neighborhood and the "Row" became 

a path of activism that led to the 
spiritual gates of the Downtown East- 
side. 
The large door remains open to this 

very day, and many have entered. 
You can see them, the activists of 

- this community, raising banners for 
zero displacement of home renters, or 
marching through the afternoon rain 
into the shadow of the old Woodwards 
building. 
You see them at endless meetings at 

the Carnegie, or the Four Sisters, or 
some other gathering place where 
people who refuse to be helpless 

- victims discuss remedies for 
social injustices. 

The large door that Bruce Eriksen - opened allows anyone to enter. 
It might take a few years, but many 
who have come to live here in search 
of "something" have eventually found 
the reason they came was to 
walk through that door. 

What were once looked upon as 
hopeless causes before the Bruce 
Eriksen era are now treated as 
grueling frustrations that need 
to be relieved. 

That is the activist attitude in the 
Downtown Eastside as we prepare to exit 
this twentieth century and enter a new 
age millennium. 

Please walk through the door. You'll 
find cheerful groups of individuals whc 
nonetheless are weary and need 
your light. 

Come and dance to the music of7 
Mostly Country 
in the Carnegie Theh 

Friday, July 18 
7 - 10 p.m. 

Gountrg Music with banjo and fiddle 

Fm B E r n M E I O T S  



KAHTOU 

Slory By Larry Downie, 

2! 4! 6 !  8! 
Who do we appreciate?! 
Canada! Canada! 
Go Canada! 

2! 4! 6! 8! 
Who do we approximate?! 
South Africa! South Ahica! 
Whoa Canada! 

The puck stops here folks, a t  rinkside, 
a s  we gather to enjoy two very evenly 
matched competitors do battle. I t  
looks like our jeerleaders have drawn 
some sneers from the crowd tonight. 
1 guess these fragile fans find the com- 
parison between "Kind Canada" and 
"Segreguted South Africa" a little of- 
fensive. I wonder what each nation's 
indigenous peoples would have to say 
to the offended. ORen what offends us, 
infocom~s us oiwhal i s  offensive within us. 

This reaction doesn't really surprise 
me though. We as a nation celebrate 
I hanksgiving day, year after year, 
wthout shedding a single tear over 
rhf: devastation (economic, political, 
social and spiritual) suffered by the 
gcncrous Natives from the onerous 
c~) lonls ts .  GENEROSITY BEGOT 
GENOCIDE. 

LVe celebrate Canada Day without 
reflecting upon the aforementioned 
devastation. A South Asian radio pro- 
gram producer in Vancouver tells his 
listeners: "Celebrating Canada Day is 
like celebrating the (British) occupa- 
tion of India." The birth of one na- 
tion led to the death of another. 

South of the CanadianIAmerican 

- - - -  

border (a border not drawn by the 
indgenous peoples on either side), we 
were drawn into the American hype 
over the Quincentenary of Columbus' 
"discovery" of First Nations people. 
the nerve of the guy ... claiming he 
discovered those who were there first; 
by about ten thousand yean. 

Where's the hype surrounding the 
International Day of Human Rights: 
December 10th. Where's the hype sur- 
rounding the International Decade of 
Indigenous Peoples: the ninebes. Is 
t h ~ s  luck of hype a n  oversight or near- 
sight? Apartheid is as much a part of 
Canada as hockey. The jeerleaden are 

Glve me an  "A" ! "A"! "A" is for apart- 
nallzed rac~al segrega- 

le. Department of "lndlan" Af- 
,'fairs in Canada. 

Give me a "P"I "P"! "P" IS for prison, 
a n  institution where the indigenous 
population, In both South Afnca and  
Canada, are over-represented due to 

Give me a n  "A" 1 "A"! T h ~ s  "A" is for 
autonomv, aboriginal autonomy or 
sovereignty guaranteed in section 25 
and 35 of the Canadian constitution. 

Give me a n  "R"! "R"! "R" is for & 
dential, the euphemistic term applied 
to institution, of coercion, conversion 
and  perversion, known as  the residen- 
tial school, finally abolished In 1988. 
At around this time several stories 
began to surface in the media about 



the rampant physical and  sexual 
abuse of First Nations children by 
White clergy. 

Give me a "T"! "T"I "T" is for Q&. 
Title of land, owned by B.C. First Na- 
tion, never ceded to the Canadian 
government. 

Give me a n  "H"! "H"1 "H" is for home- 
land, the euphemistic term applied 
to the segregated plots of land for 
South Africa's indigenous population 
(Black); separated from the more fer- 
tile plots kept by the policy making 
settlers (White). These policy makers 
toured Canadian reserves for ideas on 
how to "manage the Natives". (see 
Toronto Star, July 9, 1996, pg. A8) 

Give me a n  "E"! "E"! "E" is for & 
tions. South Africa's indigenous peo- - 
pies received the vote in the 90's. 
Canada's indigenous peoples received 
the vote in the 60's; one short gen- 
eration ago, the legacy of which still 
exists today. Canada's Asian and In- 
dians received the vote in the late 40's. 

Give me an "Ill1 " " " " . I ! I is for interna- 
tional and Indiaenous, as  in the In- 
ternational Decade of Indigenous 
Peoples. Three years to go and few 
people know. 

Give me a "Dm! "D"! "D" is for denial, 
of apartheid in Canada! I 

surreylanka@hotmail.ca 

T r a . m h h o p p e r  says--, 

... well, I made it back from Greenland. The trip 
was very interesting, even though I hurt my ass 
when I slipped on some seal shit. I'm in the 
middle of planning my next trip but - A S  PROM- 
ISED - here are the 1 O reasons why space ships 
won't land in Stanley Park: 
# I  0 - scared of the totem poles; #9 - too close to 
Yaletown; #8 - they think police cars are Darth 
Vadar; #7 - they think earth people are squirrels; 
#6 - scared of immigration; #5 - think the parks 
board is a criminal organisation; #4 - scared that 
police horses will eat them; #3 - too cold in the 
summer; #2 - can't afford parking fees; #1 - 
scared mayor owen will charge them rent ... 
Sorry to hear what happened to Mr. McBinner at 

Canada Place. It is really disgusting to find that 
some people think they are so much better than 
everyone else. The other day I was on Granville 
and was handed a leaflet about the sins of panhan- 
dlers. The message was not to give money to 'em 
because 90% goes for booze or drugs. Big hckin' 
deal. A lot of people have just plain given up 
because the system doesn't give a shit. 
Here's the chorus from michelle shocked's song: 

When the city 's got the charm of a painted lady 
W e n  survival b & s  like a black-haired bitch 
You 're gonna find yourself on the closest corner 
You want to stay.. you want to leave. 

you got the fogtown itch. 

Fogtown, fogtown, I'm down and out on your streets 
Oh, 1 would run ifonly I had aplace to run to. 
Oh Fogtown, you '11 be the death of me. 

Sorry! I almost forgot to tell Dave Todd how 
outstanding he looked on the front page of the 
DERA Newsletter's last issue, binning in front of 
the Dominion Hotel. Keep up the good work! 

TRASHHOPPER 



Efrem Swam is a familiar face at Carnegie as 
this summer's representative of the Law Students' 
Legal Advice Program (LSLAP). 
He is on the 3rd floor, fiom I Oam-4pm Monday 

Wednesday & Friday, and fiom 2pm-9pm on 
Tuesday only.. meeting an average of eight people 
a day to address their legal concerns. Efiem finds 
these to be generally centered on small claims, 
landlordltenant and summary criminal matters. 
There are some requirements to accessing 

Efrem's skills - basically an inability to retain a 
regular lawyer and no priors for criminal charges. 
So far he has handily dealt with all problems that 
people have sought help with and was victorious 
in an arbitration case. Welfare appeals are referred 
to DERA advocates. 

UBC began its Legal Advice Program in 1987 
and started offering the service at Carnegie two 
years later. In 1996 LSLAP served 6,600 clients 
throughout the Lower Mainland. 

Efiem is busy here now and is visibly enthused 
about it all; he really enjoys Carnegie's staff and 
patrons. He concurs with popular opinion and 
often exclaims "Carnegie rocks!" (He's rumoured 
to be positioning himself to return during the 
school year as our weekly volunteer studint Legal 
Adviser!) 

By SHAWN MILLAR 

Reading Room Roundup 

As most of you already know, I am leaving my 
job here in the Reading Room on August 11, so I 
can read more books, write a little and live the 
easy life (I hope!) 

Andrew Martin, a librarian from the Social 
Sciences Division at Central, will be my successor. 
Andrew needs no introduction to some of you, as 
he has filled in during my holidays and also 
helped with the set-up of the Gathering Place 
Reading Room. He has also been known to 
volunteer at Carnegie. 

I am delighted that Andrew was chosen for this 
job. I know that he will put community interests 
first, and as a former chairperson of VPL's 
literacy committee, will be a great resource for the 
Centre. In addition, Andrew is a cool and friendly 
type, who will fit into the Carnegie scene really 
well. 

So, after August I I ,  come around and introduce " 
yourselves to Andrew and give him your support. 

Eleanor 



AWAKENING HEARTS & MINDS 
IN NICARAGUA 

There IS so much to be loved In I~fc. so much to 
bc happ! about. so much to knon It 1s thc most 
passlonatc dance \ou could ever m~sh to do and 
there are fen places \\here ~ o u  can \\ant all th~s  to 
I ~ S  niaulmuni 

N~caragua IS a ston to bc told on a cold \\ mtcr 
right \\hen \\olws stng out loud and thc fire burns 
hot Nmragua IS a passlonatc dance that lost its 
rh~thni In search of the best nielod>. the 
N~caraguan pcoplc need just a l~ttlc b ~ t  of hope 
As a D~dl (?ogle nun) I have norked III d~ffcrent 

places I a h a )  s l~stencd vcq carefullq for the~r 
deepest call. and trled to g~vc uhat each rcall! 
needed In N~caragua, one only needs to l~stcn for 
a \ e n  short t~mc to understand what ~t IS 

As the second poorest Latm-Amcr~can countq 
(8 1 I(%) of thc pcoplc arc lwng undcr the povert! 
le\el). N~caragua \wlcomcs ~ o u  n ~ t h  vcq llttlc cu- 
ternal bcaut! The rate of uncmploq ment reached 
52% thrs 5 ear. but 60% of emplo!cd people arc 
actuall! norkung on the strccts scll~ng food or cold 
drmks That aston~shrng povertq forces chddrcn to 
nork. and 6 out of 10 h~ds arc norklng The bas~c 
d~et of 90%) of N~caraguan fanxl~cs IS rlcc and 
bcans. corn. sugar and 011, causlng malnutr~t~on 
amongst chddren -- 70% of the k~ds are malnour- 
~shcd and 24 out of 100 arc slo\\-gro\\mg 

More than 85% of the people don't earn enough 
monthl~ cvcn for food Dirt! and unpaved roads, 
houses \\~tIi earth floors. and lnsufic~ent h!g~cn~c 
fac~l~ t~cs  lead to cholera and malana Every fourth 
chdd has brorich~tls One fifth of thc k~ds don't get 
nicd~cal treatment \\hen s~ck becausc of lack of 
nionc? or lack of doctors In the hosp~tals Every 
th~rd nonian IS anaemlc. 600,000 ch~ldrcn d~dn't 
get an cducat~on last !car because thew parcnts 
had to choose bctneen bu? lng food for the familj 
or us~ns the monc? to pa) for school 

WHERE DOES THE CHANGE START? 

I know ute oll hopejiw something exceptionally 
vood rn I r k  

I \\ant real change. a re\rolut~on that lasts forever 
1 nant real liayp~ncss for people. Tlicrc must bc a 
nay to awakcn those dreams \ve had when \kc were 
14. 15 qcars old w ~ t h  stars In our c\cs shining love 
as the ult~n~ate truth Ch~ldren dream and hope 
mnocentlq. they create a world out of nothmg E 
the? are given a chance. 
W~th 600,000 children on the strccts, the Nicara- 

guan Ministry of Educat~on doesn't guarantee a 
very gentle cducation for those who are In schools. 
Classroonis are packed, \vith 50 or 60 children for 
onc teacher and 80% of tcachcrs still use bcatmg 
as thc best discipl~naq method, Drama, songs and 
especially painting arc so rare to see in public 
schools because of the lack of time, materials and 
personnel. The strongest emphasis is on academic 
knowledge only 



ANANDA MARGA IN NICARAGUA 

In North Amer~ca, Ananda Marga* started In 
1969, and the first few years it offered yoga and 
med~tation as an alternative In 1972, for the first 
time on this continent, Ananda Marga responded 
as a relief organmtion to the devastating earth- 
quake that h ~ t  Managua It was the first time we 
did any social service activity here, and the first 
time we visited Nicaragua, only to continue by 
developing a long term project at the end of this 
painful episode m the life of the country. 

In 1990, when 10 ycars of war finally ended in 
misery and broken dreams for thousands of people. 
everybody was waiting for something new. We pi- 
oneered in the hottest >,car on the political and 
social stage of Nicaraguan history. trying to find 
the best way for a change, and chose education this 
time. Where is the heart of a nation after 10 years 
of killing, hiding, eating on coupons, no jobs, no 
rules and, after all is over, no system? War left 
people on the streets without the most important 
shelter: identity. Now, seven years later. still we 
don't find identity and little lcss jobs: 60%) (can 
you imagine'?!!!) unemployment makes people 

desperate - there are no rules except the rule of the 
stronger When j ou r~dc  buscs m N~caragua, J ou 
know cxactlj &here to stand not to be robbed, and 
~n \s hich buses there are less thieves You learn not 
to wear witches, and not to smde on the streets 
Politeness IS taken as weakness and the ncak don't 
survlve In N~caragua Where thcrc arc onl! a f e ~  
jobs you push veq hard to bc seen. \\here there are 
5, 6 chlldren on one mother each has to cry very 
loud to be heard Most fani~l~es arc headed bl 
slngle moms 1\1th four or five chddren. veg low 
education. and no lob 
Houses arc wooden shacks w~th  no dramage sls-  

ten1 and very often no electr~c~ty or \later A h a ?  s 
somebody has to be at home, othen\~sc the~r old 
clothes and the fen pots  odd be lost to thicvcs 
Mothers usuallq go to nork 111 the markets or on 
the streets sell~ng food and cold water. and the 
oldest child stays at home whdc other chlldren pla? 
on the streets, beg, sell or steal Parents havc 
veq little tune or energ! left for the~r  chddrcn 

CHILDREN ATTENDING THE SCHOOL. .  . 
CHALLENGES WE FACE DAILY 

..all happy endings start nit11 unhapp~ beginnings 

In 1990. n c  loohcd to\\ard a brlghtcr future n ~ t h  
the eyes of a chdd A llttle school was started In 
Managua, the capltal c ~ t )  of Nicaragua, on the 
very cntrancc of an eutrcmelq poor nc~ghbourhood, 
and most of our chddren come from there The! 
are unattended, abuscd, "honiclcss" cli~ldrcn and 
have a \el) d~fficult tlme In school 

In the beglnnmg, parents d~dn't send chddrcn to 
school regularly and dldn't scc ~t as miportant 
That klnd of att~tude reflects In a chdd so drast~c- 
all! Man! t~nics the! don't \z ant to do homework. 
the! are ven aggrcsslvc at classes. not mtercsted. 
or ven depressed In such cond~t~ons. 1101s can a 
school concentrate onl! on readmg and nn t~ng"  

We start b\ tak~ng e \ c n  chlld as a specla1 ston 
At the bcg~nn~ng of the !car thcrc 1s a question- 
narc for parents nhere u e  learn about thc~r farn~l! 
s~tuatlon and makc suggcstlons about llttlc th~ngs 
the? can do for thclr hlds Throughout thc !car \\e 
obserkc the ch~ld and address an! changcs Illllllcd~atcl! 



Meisi 1s somcbodj \\ ho knous \\hat she wants 
and she wants ~t no\+ She nould a h q s  palnt over 
cveqonc else's p~ctures and p~ck fights n ~ t h  class- 
mates After reassurmg her that we loved her no 
matter nhat. \ic put her 111 charge of the palntlng 
area She \\as to see that all the k~ds \\ere pamtlng 
n~ccl). that nobod) ni~sbehaved. that evcnonc had 
paper and palnt She I~terall~ changcd ovcrn~ght 
She bccanlc an cvxllcnt leader and a \+ell-behaved 

Felix vould steal u herevcr and w hcnevcr he 
could He'd come even daj to beg unt~l we ~nv~tcd 
lim to enter the school as a student He came hap- 
p~l! but h ~ s  mother couldn't get h ~ m  shoes One 
dal lie took one Cordoba. the teacher's bus moncj 
She asked nho had taken ~t and he adm~tted the 
theft, saj lng "I nas veq hung9 " The teacher had 
all the k~ds sit 121 a cmle and each tell what they 
wanted, what t!~e! drcaiiled of Most said toys, 
candj. etc , but Fehx stood and sad  "I don't want 
any chdd In the norld to be hungq ever agam '' He 
IS 7 now anld In Grade 2 

Last \car \zc started an cducat~onal program for 
parents. expla~ning our methods, goals. n~ed~tat~on 
and !oga. and chdd ps)chologb The results were 
mcredible Each could relate to the experience of 
manj chddren running through a bulld~ng (school) 
hke w ~ l d  horses, but \+ere anlazed M hen up to 60 
k~ds nould do thcu !oga. then qu~ctlb s ~ t  for 
med~tat~on - ?ou could almost touch the depth of 
thc~r Inner experlcnce 

We believe that meditation opens the niind and 
heart for a complctelj new reality. 

AN EXCITING NEW PROJECT 

Even M e  v~ctoq IS wlnnlng the \\ar and, 
though I kno\\ there arc go~iig to be many more 
battles. 1 also h o w  our flj ing ~dcalisn~ \\dl spread 
~ ~ n g s  w~dc and brmg a new f l o ~  For thls to happ- 
en we \1'111 I I ~ V O I V C  the parents more and more, and 
part of the plan IS to open a \$omen's unlvcrsltj 
The ncu school n111 have the capacrty to educate 
400 chddrai and the ~omcn ' s  uii~vers~t? \\11l tram 
mothers 111 bas~c \\orkmg sk~lls and prov~dc \fork 
for them - both to hclp In pajlng tcachcrs and to 
make them feel independent 111 thc~r pcrsonal h e s  
Yoga and med~tat~on classes, natural therapy. 
games for adults - these are onlj a fen of thc 
programs to bc introduced for parents If onlj 100 
mothers study even year, it 1s so many lives that 
arc going to be ~nsplred with a new flow of hope 

Last year we started.the first gradc of elcnicntary 
educatron and th~s year added second gradc To be 
able to teach complete elementary, \vc would need 
to expand. but d~dn't have enough space Then our 
next-door-neighbour suddenly dec~ded to sell her 
house Our first goal was to buy it, and the prlcc 
was US$] 8,000 We secured $8,000 and took a 
loan for $10,000. then an accountant helped us to 
prepare a balancd budget (avadable upon rcqu- 
est) Local embassies of forc~gn govcrnmcnts have 
agreed to fund the construction of a school but 
acqulrlng the land \+as solelj our respons~b~l~ty 

At th~s t~mc we are looking for donat~ons to hclp 
pajr off the loan, as well as mater~als In good 
condlt~on for the school S~ncc th~s 1s an A n m l ~ t  
Marga project, all donat~ons, e~thcr 111 cash 01 i l l  



kind. arc tau-dcductiblc and acknowledged in 
lvriting. Plcasc make your cheque payable to 
"Ananda Marga" and wntc "for N~caragua" on ~t 
For morc mforlnatlon or to scnd a donat~on 

DID1 DEVAJANII 
c/o Judy Kenyon 

8904 Oak Ledge Drive 
AUSTIN, Texas 78748 USA 
51 2-282-341 3 

In a countg nhcrc 80% of teachers are stdl 
d~sctpl~n~ng thc~r studcnts wth a st~ck. lovlng 
cducatlon 1s rcvolut~onan I bcllcvc our ncm 
project \\dl change the psychic makeup of the 
\\hole commun~t~.  and cvcntuall~ the \\hole 
cducatlonal SJ, steni 1t1 Nicaragua 

Thank ~ o u  for I~stcn~ng 

(*Ananda Marga. global, non-denominational. 
social and spiritual organization, is federally tau- 
cuctnpt. For a tax receipt viable in Canada, scnd 
donations to Ananda Marga, 301-1 33 Powell 
Street, Vancouver, BC V6A lG2.) 



Literacy and Citizenship Schools 
Part 2 
By SANDY CAMERON 

In January, 1957, the first Citizenship School 
started in back of a community food co-op on 
Johns Island off the coast of South Carolina. The 
room was equipped with a blackboard, adult-sized 
tables and chairs, a poster of the United Nations 
Declaration of Human Rights, a voter registration 
application, and the state constitution of South 

To the Mayor and City council 

From the Seniors - don't we rate in the Oppen- 
heimer area? The park is loaded with drug addicts 
and dealers at night. They create noise all night. At 
5-6 o'clock in the morning it quiets down. At 6 
o'clock again we have to put up with the out-of- 
town garbage trucks, which are very noisy. There 
shouldn't be any garbage trucks before 8 o'clock. 

A lot of us seniors go on outings to Hastings 
Park, rather than sitting in the beer parlour, but a 
lot of us have limited mobility, making it diff~cult 
to get around. The Powell bus (#4) shuts down at 
10 p.m., so we have to walk two blocks in the 
dark, uphill, in a very dangerous area, to catch the 
bus on Hastings street. Don't we rate some 
consideration? 
Some of us seniors are war veterans who fought 

for this country and helped build it. Lest we forget 

The teacher, Bernice Robinson, was a seamstress 
and beautician. At first, she didn't want to take the 
job because she wasn't a trained teacher, but 
Myles Horton and Septima Clark of the 
Highlander Education Centre said they weren't 
looking for trained teachers. 
Bernice Robinson was an experienced community 

worker, however, and she began an educational 
revolution by saying to her 14 adult students, "I 
am not a teacher. We're here to learn together." 
At the end of the first two-month session, eight of 

the 14 students passed the voters' test which made 
them eligible voters, and enrollment rose to 34. 
From 1 95 7 to 1960, the Citizenship School 
Program grew quickly. Classes were held in plain 
surroundings. Materials were related to citizenship 
or the experience of the students. Teachers came 
from the community, and were volunteers for the 
most part. 
The Highlander Centre conducted one-week 

training sessions for new teachers. One supervisor 
existed for every ten teachers, and old students 
brought in new ones. Like important literacy 
campaigns, this one was a political and social 
movement. 

When the Highlander Centre was closed for a 
number of months in 196 1 by the State of 
Tennessee because the Centre had the audacity to 
bring blacks and whites together, the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, led by Martin 
Luther King, took over the Citizenship School 
Program. During the days of the civil rights 
movement, King was convinced that the program 
was essential for voter registration and civic 
education. 
More than 100,000 people were reached by 

Citizenship Schools between 196 1 and 1970, and 
their importance for the civil rights movement was 
unquestioned. 

Beginning with Esau Jenkins and Bernice 
Robinson, Citizenship Schools appealed to the 
highest aspirations of their adult students by 
clari@ng the tension between what is and nltiit 
ought to be. They sought justice, and drequctl 
dreams. 



Russ Hunter Was Born in the 
Downtown Easts ide 

Russ was born at 420 Clark Drive (at Hasting) 
in 19 1 2. The streetcars only went as far as 
Campbell Avenue at that time, and the intersection 
of Clark and Hastings was like being in the 
country. Houses were far apart, and residents often 
kept chickens and cows. 

Russ caught tuberculosis when he was six, and 
spent three years in hospital. He was back home at 
the age of nine, and attended Seymour School. 
I .ater, he was one of the original students at 

1 Templeton Junior High School. When he was ten. 
he used to sweep the floors of the grain elevators 
at the foot of Vernon Drive, and sell the grain to 
the local chicken farmers. 
Children made their own fun in those days. There 

were few radios and no TVs. Sometimes Russ 
would go downtown to watch the excitement at 
Woodwards. His mother, who died in the early 
1960s, worked in the shoe department at 
Woodwards from 1928 to 1930. On Saturday 
afternoons many children, including Russ, spent 
ten cents each at the Rex Theatre to watch silent 
movies about cowboys like Tom Mix and Hoot 
Gibson. 

On Sundays, Russ and his sister would walk to 
First United Church, and would sneak a ride on 
the elevator at Ferrara Court at Jackson and 
fiastings on the way. First United's predecessor, 
First Presbyterian, was on the comer of Hastings 
and Gore in 1892. In 1925 First Presbyterian 

, amalgamated with the Turner Institute to become 

First United Church. The present building was 
rebuilt in 1965. It was DERA's first home in 
1973. 
In the early days of Vancouver, adults and 

children often wandered down to the C.P.R. tracks 
around 9:00 p.m. in the evening to greet the 
transcontinental train. They'd wave. The people in 
the train would wave back. Welcome to the west 
coast, my fiend. 

~ancouver was young and so was ~ u s s .   hey 
grew up together. "We had a strong sense of 
community, at least on the east side," Russ said, 
"and people stuck together." He always kept that 
sense of community, and in his senior years he, 
and his wife Joan, worked as volunteers with the 
Red Cross and Seniors' groups. 
Vancouver, however, has moved in the direction 

of the market-driven Executive City that puts 
profit over the needs of citizens. The Executive 

City, whether it be London, Tokyo or Vancouver, 
leads to overcrowding , traffic congestion, air 
pollution, high profits for developers, and a high 
cost of living for residents. In the Downtown 
Eastside, gentrification is causing low income 
citizens to lose their homes and their community. 

Everything Russ believes in is the opposite of the 
Executive City. He thinks Vancouver should be a 
place for people to live in and call their own, and 
not a machine for making money. He says 
everyone should be able to participate in 
community life, and no one should be left out. He 
knows the Downtown Eastside is community 
because he grew up in it. 

At Vancouver's 100th birthday in 1986, as 
President of the Vancouver Pioneers. he cut the cake ' 

at a large celebration in Stanley Park. The cake, 
made and donated by Woodwards, sat on sixteen 
pieces of plywood, and was cut into 10,000 pieces 
of cake. 

When asked what he would say to the residents 
of the Downtown Eastside, Russ replied, "Fight 
for your community. It is a real community with a 



history. 
we had 
right to 

We didn't have much in the old days, 
each other. Go to City Hall. You have 
your community." 

Sandy Cameron 

In The Dumpster 
Greetings fellow binners and binnerettes. As 

some of you may have heard, Mr. McBinner got 
the boot for binning at Canada Place on Canada 
Day. I guess canada day doesn't include Binners. 
Even though I had clean clothes and hadn't been 

drinking, two Security clowns (bert & emie) told 
me to leave. I guess they didn't see the guy eating 
out of the garbage can, the panhandlers or the 
man? others \\ ho were also binning ;. . . or is Canada 
day just for the rich to come to Canada Place, pig 
out and buy drinks at awesome prices? 

Shame on Canada. YO! Canada! - is this your 
latest poor-bashing tactic? 
Seems like somebody's gonna get their way on 

Granville with nite-clubs open till 3am. The hotel 
califomia gave eviction notices to about 80 long- 
term tenants and the royal hotel gave similar 
notices to 38 regulars. Each is hoping to 'upgrade' 
for snobby tourists and it worries me that the same 
will happen in grasstown. There are already people 
here toting guns, bombs go off and non-residents 

' party in the streets until dawn. 
; This is just what goes on on week-nights - the 
1 police and shitty hall don't give a shit. 

I I'm already on meds from my dr., so 1 haven't 

but 
a 

gone and piped anybody, but I can't put up with 
this forever. Maybe the mayor is just waiting for 
me or someone in the same situation to go and kill 
someone some night (one of these kids or animals 
from the 'burbs ... ) Sure hope not. 
BC Ferries are building 2 new boats at a cost of 

$70 million. A lot of schools could use that; a lot 
of children could eat 3 times a day; detoxes, food 
banks, homelessness & housing ... why can't we 
just upgrade what we've got?! 

It amazes me the way everything is cut back so 
bad that kids go to school hungry yet the govern- 
ment can find money to build boats to take people 
to the Island to s ~ e n d  monev. 

I On July 18th, AKIRA, Wendy Pedersen and 
Dan Feeney's son, becomes 1 year old. I 
I HAPPY BIRTHDA Y I 

May The Bins Be With You. ... and hey! let's be 
careful out there. 

MR. McBlNNER 
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S . C .  P L U M  -$lo00 

NEED HELP? 
The Downtown Eastside Residents' Assoclatlon 
can help you with: 

any welfare problem 
Vnformation on legal righh 
"disputes with landlords 
"unsafe living conditions 
"income tax 
'UIC problems 
"finding housing 
'opening a bank account 

Come Into the Dera oMce at 426 Carrall St. or 
phone us at 682-0931. 

DERA HAS BEEN SERVING 
THE DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE 

FOR 24 YEARS. 



Xt sounds ahnost free.-- 

Vancouver's 1 lth Annual International Comedy 
Festival, running from July 24 to August 3 at its 
Granville Island site, promises audiences a bag- 
pipe player, an impersonator who uses paper cost- 
umes, an escape artist who gets out of a straight- 
jacket while riding a unicycle, and musicians who 
call themselves worms! Seriously: some featured 
people from all over include 
* Ennio Marchetto (Italy) - This one-man show 
includes a cast of 40. With cartoon paper costumes 
and a soundtrack, this impersonator transforms 
himself from Elvis to Annie Lennox to Elton John 
and even into The Beatles. 
* Philip Jeays (England) - With his two-piece 
band, Jeays' songs move from caustic satire to 
sentimentality and never hit a false note. This 
talented musician delivers his work with a defi 
comic touch. 
* John Johnston (BC) - Johnston is one of the 
Festival's headliners ... he's 6'5" and sports a mean 
set of bagpipes. Johnston is spirited, witty and has 
a new TV show 

Gallery Gachet is an innovative concept and occupies a unique place in both the 
local arts and mental health communities. We provide support to artists who are 
consumers df mental health services andor survivors of abuse. Our intention is to 
create understanding and recognition of the artistic talents of the consumer1 
survivor population, and support for their work. 

Gallery Gachet began as the consumerlsurvivor artist cooperative (CSAC), formed 
by community artists in 1993 as a project of the West Coast Mental Health 
Network and funded through the Consumer Initiatives Program of the Ministry of * The Arrogant Worms (Ontario) - These CBC 
Health. We continue to develop as an organization, gaining increased Radio artists keep audiences laughing with their - - self-reliance and planning a bright future. fast-paced short skits and hilarious songs. They 

take an apolitically correct stab at pop-culture. 
Street Theatre is a big feature of the festival with 

outdoor performances every day from noon to 

between Carrall and Columbia 4pm in the Market Courtyard and Triangle S q u m  
I - .  -.. . - .  

I bvenlng events llkely cost money as they're ;II litc 
New Revue and Arts Club Mainstage theatres. 

I Call Gloria or Nicole at 683-0883 for infix 



What if this happens in our city? 

- People on the street and the way they are treated 

As the city halls in Victoria and Nanaimo put in 
words that any homeless person who sleeps on 
their street and panhandles to eat, they are treated 
like they don't belong on their streets and are 
being put in jail for 2 months with a $1 00 fine. 
The law is being unfair to people on the streets. It 

costs more to taxpayers to put people in jail for the 
two months. One thing that should be done with 

the taxpayers' money - they should have more 
places or more resources so people could survive 
in our world. Or build more shelters and places 
where they can go. Do something so the people on 
the street don't suffer or die because they don't 
have a roof over their head or food in their 
stomach and don't know if they will survive 
another day, week or month. And are not treated 
like dirt or garbage in this world. They are equal 
like others in this world 

NICOLE PROCTOR 

Melvin 

Nicole Proctor arrived from Edmonton a few 
years ago, looking for a new life and happiness. 
Nicky was 24 years old when she died last week. 
She was very friendly, easy going and a nice 

lady; becoming a single mother wasn't that easy 
for her. Nicky didn't hold with abusive relation- 
ships and stood up for what she did believe in, but 
she couldn't find the support she needed and 
finally gave up on her young son. 
Shortly after this happened Nicky told friends, 3 

"I'm sad and mad at myself. I gave up on him and 
will probably never see him again." R 

She then got into drugs real bad and did anything 
just to support her addiction A f  er 3 years she got 
into a treatment program and stayed away from 
drugs for 6 months. Early this year Nicky got back 
into her addiction and died in her room last week. 

1 have lost my best fhend to drugs. Nicky left 
this world but will always live in our hearts. 
Nicky, we love you. 

CocaLrme 
Cocaine take your pride 

Cocaine take your soul 
Cocaine take your spirit 
Cocaine even take your life. 

Liz 
L 



DEYAS 

HIV/AIDS PREVENTION 

I Approximately 25% of IV drug users in Vancouver are infected with HI\.: 

: Unless IV users change their behaviour, about 20% of those who don't yet 
have HIV will become infected each year. 

People can most easily pass on H N  infection to others within the first few 
weeks of becoming infected themselves -when they probably don't even h o w  
they are infected. This is because there is more virus in your system right 
atler you are infected then there is a few weeks later, after your body has had 
a chance to react and subdue the infection. 

The only way to be sure you don't get H N  o r  other infections is DON'T 
SHARE Ah'YTHING! This means ALWAYS use your own rigs, water, 
cookers, filters - EVERYTHING. 

Smoking instead of shooting may seem to protect you against HIV, but be 
careful. Poor judgement from smoking can lead to unsafe sex, lack of sleep, 

' 
lack of food - a number problems which can affect your health o r  put you at 
risk for infection. Use carefully. And use condoms. 

HIV infection is preventable. It is NOT curable. 
I 

If you get HW, there are now treatments which can help you stay healthy for 
I 

a long time. More and better treatments are also under development. The 
bcst approach is not to become infected in the first place. 

t 

For more information, ask an Exchange worker. 

SENIORS ARE THE NATION'S 
k LEADING CARRIERS O F  AIDS! 

Hearing AIDS 
Band AIDS 
Roll AIDS 

Walking AIDS 
Medical AIDS 

Government AIDS 
And most of all, Monetary AIDS! 

WAITING AT WELFARE 

"Dirty" Angels 
Scratch 

Talk 
Stare 

Well-fed "Workers" 
Robots 

Don't Care 

THIS IS LIFE? 

Underlings 
Overlings 

Despair 
Unfair 

Rotting World Extraordinaire 

I wish ... 
I wish we cared. 

Kathleen Jacobson 
, (My Indian name is 

Wandering Spirit) 

The golden years have come at last: 

I cannot see, I cannot pee, I cannot chew, 
1 cannot screw. 

My memory shrinks, my hearing stinks, 
no sense of smell, I look like hell!!! 

My body is drooping; got trouble pooping. 

The golden years have come at last: 

THE GOLDEN YEARS CAN KISS MY ASS! 



Church 'railroaded' Rev. Kevin Annett, says justice advocate 

De-listed minister's allies continue fight 
By Ann Sullivan 
Contributing writer 

outraged at the way the United Church 
of Canada has treated one of its minis- 
ters. Jennifer Wade, who started a 
branch of Amnesty International in 
Vancouver, called last January's hearing 
into the de-listing of Rev. Kevin An- 
nett "bizarre and cruel." 

"It was a railroading," said Wade, 
who had not met Annett before attend- 
ing his hearing as an observer. "That's 
the only way one can talk about it. It 
was a McCarthy-like hearing." 

The United Church argues that An- 
nett's hearing was conducted fairly and 
with accountability. 

Annett, who lives in Point Grey and 
is completing a PhD at UBC, was de- 
listed from the United Church May 14 
following a 24-day hearing earlier this 
year. He  worked as a minister in St. 
Andrew's Church in Port Alberni for 
more than two years before being 
fired, he says, "without cause or no- 
tice" in January 1995. 

But Keith Howard of the United 
Church's B.C. Conference said Annett 
submitted a letter of resignation in Jan- 
uary 1995 asking that his resignation 
take effect at the end ofJune. According 

to Howard, church officials learned of 
"serious concerns" within Annett's con- 
gregation and made the resignation ef- 
fective at the end ofJanuary. Annea re- 
ceived full salary until the end of June. 

Annett declined to s ~ e a k  to the 
Courier, but in a letter to the newspa- 
per, he outlined his experiences in Port 
Alberni. 

When he arrived in 1992 with his 
family, Annett wrote that he found a 
struggling and divided town with wide- 
spread unemployment. His church, 
with a capacity of 120 people, averaged 
20 on Sundays, most of them elderly, 
all of them white. 

Annett reached out to impoverished 
natives in the area, drawing them to St. 
Andrew's qnd eventually inviting them 
to speak from the pulpit. 

But his actions caused controversy at 
the church. Through his dealings with 
local natives, he unearthed disturbing 
stories concerning the United Church 
and natives-stories that involved land 
grabs, sexual abuse at residential 
schools and murder. 

"[The church] had to get rid of 
him," Wade said, "because they saw 
huge lawsuits ahead." 

Howard said Annett's knowledge of 
past problems at residential schools 
had nothing to do with his de-listing 

from the church. The  de-listing, he 
said, was based on evidence that Annett 
did not meet criteria for suitability as a ' 
pastoral minister. Criteria include: pas- 
toral skills, leadership ability and a 
sense of integrity and willingness to be 
held accountable. 

But Bruce Gunn, a fellow minister 
who represented Annett as an advocate 
at the hearing, said the fundamental is- 
sue at the hearing was not Annett's be- 
haviour but the church's breach of con- 
fidentiality. 

Gunn said the United Church has 
written policies concerning confidential- 
ity between ministers and the personnel 
committee in their congregation. An- 
nett's right to confidentiality, Gunn 
said, was "thoroughly, absolutely, total- 
ly violated." The church, he added, 
failed to address or even acknowledge 
the issue at the hearing. 

According to Howard, whether 
there was a breach of confidentiality 
"depends on how you cut it." He  said 
notes from a meeting between Annett 
and his personnel committee were 
made available to another member of 
the new personnel committee, but not 
to the general public. 

Gunn is working with Wade on a re- 
sponse to the church's decision to de- 
list Annett. 
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BC Benefits Soap Opera 

Even though there was a reprieve from the $96 
cut in welfare (directed against those classified 
under the now-defunct title of "unemployable"), 
we expect more cuts in the near future. 

Dennis Strike Out, minister of social services, 
asked for a meeting with End Legislated Poverty 
members in Victoria. The government refused to 
pay for transportation costs so ELP footed the bill. 

Strike Out started the meeting by saying that his 
department has an $80 million overrun and must 
come up with a solution within two weeks. He is 
completing a review and his conclusions must also 
go back to cabinet in two weeks. The next thing he 
referred to were serious mistakes made regarding 
"Special Needs" plans and the elimination of the 
"unemployable" category of recipients. He said 
that bringing it back into effect is not an option, 
then launched into his personal opinions: 
- he refers to people over sixty as grandmas & 
grandpas 

give it to the financial aid workers (FAW's); 
- "rhere are g r o z p  of people who should work. .. 

a t d  h a w  to he hit over the head and taught how 
to gel up 111 the mornrrrg." 
... afier he'd made his opening remarks and EI,P 
reps began to respond and question, the meeting 
went downhill. Dennis became extremely rude and 
said people were off track. Perhaps it's about time 
we picketed his office in Mission and camped out 
there with our sleeping bags. It  seems useless to 
elect MLAs from different constituencies as all 
decisions appear to come from Premier Glen 
Clark. He rules the government with an iron fist. 

In my opinion this government has its priorities 
all wrong and is reducing the deficit on the hacks 
of low income people. The Island Highway, super 
ferries.. giving money to forest companies was an 
incompetent and completely unnecessary action. It 
shows complicity in destroying our environment. 

By IRENE SCHMIDT 

(..meaning they might as well be Liberals (socreds) with 
Gordon Campbell finally nettinn to fulfill his dream 01' - -  - - they should take all the money away from running all low income people out of the Lower 

advocacy groups (ELP, DERA, BCCPD, etc.) and Mainland and making it a truly "executive" city ') ) 
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